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Artikel info:-

It&#39;s early evening and Stalion is out jogging when he
meets Tibet. They recently had a scuffle in the disco and
through talking about this a fight between the two ensues.
Well aware that Wladimir will not be able to fight for quite a
while, they both have hopes of winning the title &quot;King of
Fightplace&quot;. Tibet&#39;s chances are quite good
because there is not a lot of competition. However Stalion is
one of his competitors. The two are of equal height and
weight and similarly ambitious; willing and able to win a fight.
Retreating to a secluded meadow the boys stand facing each
other. Only clothed in their underwear they show their
muscles and try to intimidate eachother. Italian temper meets
Arabian blood! And so the fight begins. Round after round a
tough struggle for victory; arduous action, long-lasting holds.
Tibet uses his strong soccer-trained legs to try to choke
Stalion with leg-scissors. Stalion in return knows well how to
use a head-lock and puts Tibet through is paces with that. In
desperation Tibet starts employing ugly wedgie attacks which
cause Stalion to almost freak out and tear off Tibet&#39;s
pants. Now only clothed in a tanga, Tibet has to prove
himself. A very balanced match, but only one can make the
next step towards becoming &quot;King of Fightplace&quot;.

	Play length approx: 52 min.

	

		
	
	

Price :  25,90 EUR [incl. 21% VAT]

Options Decision at dusk :

shipping method
DVD Shipping, Download SD.

In catalog since Sunday 28 August, 2011
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